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Student
Senate
Officer
elections
a nd 5)
Senate President Tom Lasser - stepping aside after two years [Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris]

No third term f o·r Lasser

Presidential candidates [from left] Jacobo Szapiro, James Payette and Robert McDonald [Photos by Carol Jean Zalatoris]
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t ieket
your own concern and you will
become an annual blood donor
and convice other-S to do
likewise.
The one donation a year
assures you and your immediate family of all the blood that
may be needed for one year. It
also covers parents, grandpar-

letters
TO: ALL U.N.I. STUDENTS
As students of Northeastern
Illinois University concerned
with an effective ·student
government we would like to
state our preference for Stu-dent Senate President and
Vice-President.
Northeastern has experi enced a phase of rapid growth
in the last several years. The
surging enrollment, growing
curriculum, and burgeoning
univercsity bureaucracy de-

erning Board Representative
to the A_ssociation of Illinois
Student Governments (AISG).
They have kept abreast of
these developments in higher
education and have worked
actively in support of student
needs. By ·being involved in
tfiis way Jim and Ron are
familiar with t he workings of
the university and are pre·
pared to put their experience
to use for the benefit of all
Northeastern students.
e, the

tudents to elect

Payette and Stein, have arrived at our endorsement after
carefully reviewing the plat. form and experience of each
canmaa te. We believe tnat tne
needs of the students can best
be served by a president and
vice-president of the caliber
exhibited by Jim and Ron and
we do hereby urge each and
every student concerned with
effective student government
to cast his or her vote for Jim
Payette and Ron Stein.
Sincerely,
Students to.elect Payette
and Stein

president and vice-president
both intelligent and forceful.
Students prepared to implement the decisions passed by
the Student Senate· and knowledgeable enough in the working of the university to
accomplish this task.
We are entering a phase at
Northeastern where cooperation among all the students is
necessary if we are going to
work for the common good of
all students. Important issues
demand our attention as
evidenced by the Board of
Governors decision regarding
collective bargaining and the
Illinois Board of Higher Education report on post second·
ary education entitled Master
Plan Phase IV.
Jim Payette and Ron Stein
are Student Senate · members
with a combined service of 3
When it comes to giving
years and are Northeastern's blood, are you an absolute
Campus Coordinator and Gov- chicken? O.K. Let's face it.

Blood
drive

Most people ARE scared the
first time they give . blood.
They are scared about the
IDEA of giving blood. That's
why only 1 person out of 50
actually gives blood.
BUT IT ISN'T THAT BIG
ATHING!
The only discomfort, really,
is that one stick of the needle
for a fraction of a minute . . .
and that's no big thing!
That's all. So what's the
hang-up?

• ~An exceedingly elegant looking movie...

_

film of feeling , tact and intelligence. The camera sees everything
with a singular kind of appreciation . The camera is_also obsessed
with reflections of reality.•~ - V,ncenl Canby . New York T,mes

A

You know .what bothers

people m ost? It's worrying
about it ahead of time. People
get all worked up thinking
about things that don't happen. Take the hundreds and
hundreds- of men and women .
who give blood regularly. If it
hurt so much or made them
sick do you think they would
keep on donating?
When you think about it
remember that you give blood
because it is the most precious
gift you can give your fellow
man; it is indeed a gift of life.
Remember your donation will
supply blood to such near and
present people as those in a L
crash, an automobile wreck,
having blood purified while on
a dialysis machine, to a heart
transplant patient, to a child
with leukemia. These are the
wonderful, exciting things to
rem ember when you make
vour fi r st appointment to
donate. After that first time,
you'll see. You will laugh at

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. YOUTH ACTION PROVIDES FINANCIAL AND TECH1

NICAL ASSISTANCE TO GROUPS COMMITTEED TO SOCIAL CHANGE.

IF

YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC JUSTICE YOUTH

ACTION NEEDS YOUR HELP. VOLUNTEERS MUST HAVE A SERIOUS COM-

MJTTMENT TO SOCIAL CHANGE.

ents and in-laws.
You will learn your type and
Rh factor and carry the wallet
card that shows you are a
member of a Blood Assurance
Program.
So, what type are you, my
friend? Don't say chicken . .
BLOOD DRIVE FEB. 9-10

CALL YOUTH ACTION AT 427-6262.

START ING FRIDAY - JANUARY 23rd!
CHICAGO :
NORTOWN MARINA CINEMA
EVERGREEN
U•A. CINEMA I I
EDENS
Oakbrook
Northbrook

WESTERN LINCOLN
Chicago Heights

NORRIDGE
Norridge

Say What?
To get the respect you deserve,
You must be someone who deserves it.
Ray Gapinski

the stall
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gary ali"cl~rsen
by Gary Andersen
SOME PEOPLE never
change. My really good friend
phineas, Phineas Thurgood
Finsterbach the IVth that is,
was required to appear in
traffic court last week for a
stop-sign violation he was
alledged to have committed
last September while driving
under t he influence. Under the
influence of being a cabdriver,
that is.
Now understand, my friend
is no ordinary dummy. He
sometimes does some pretty
dumb things but the dumb
things he does are so dumb
that no regular dummy would
every take credit for them. So,
as you can readily see, Phineas
is no ordinary dummy. Anohow he was originally scheduled to approach the bench in
regard to the aforementioned
traffic citation at nien o'clock
on the morning of October 7th.
He decided however, to tak
his girlfriend to bed the night
before, in Sheboygan! Right,
Sheboygan. Ever ·since he
heard 11boutan article a{!pearing in PLAYBOY which
deplicts sin in Sheboygan _he
wanted to partake. s·o he
partook.
But when awoke the morrf-ing of October 7th and
remembered he forgot about
his date with the law, Phineas
rolled over and muttered, "ah
shucks.''
His girlfriend who was
there, too, replied "huh?"
But by then Phineas was
back asleep.

Anyhow the October 7th
court appearance was rescheduled for last week.
·
Amazing records have been
recorded in the annals of
. history but none will ever
exceed in wonderment Phinny's record for acquittal in
traffic court. In twenty-seven
appearances before the judges
of Chicago, Phineas has twen- ·
ty-seven times been acquitted.
He never had the help of an
alderman or committeeman
either. This; of course, is a ·
world's record. The old record
of twenty-six acquittals in
twenty-six a.P.pearances ·was
also held by Phineas. Nonetheless, this truly astonishing feat
can probably be summed-up
best by Phineas himself who
says: "After ya hung 'round
dem lawyers 'n jedges long
'nough ya know what ta say
b'fer tis e'en yer tern ta talk."
So Phineas pleaded his own
case (again) and in true
tradition was found to be,
_a fterall, not guilty. Furthermore by pleading his own case
Phineas "earned" himself $15
by saving lawyer's costs. This
brought his total amount of
"earnings" in the saved-legalfees departm ent to 1' new
world 's record of $405. The old
record was for $390 and
Phinny held it, too.
Anyhow, in addition to
those records and as result of
the previously cited "earnings" Phineas is now the only
person known to have bought
540 quarts of Budweiser with
the money he "earned" by not

hiring lawyers. This naturally
is a new world's record, too!
The old one of 520 quarts was
held by Phinny. Who else?
After booming out "Not
guilty , case dis.missed" in
regard to the stopsign violation, the judge retained Phinny' s attention saying, "Mr.
Finsterbach, I have here a
document signed by the clerk
of this court which indicates
you are in debt to the city for
fines concerning thirty-five
unpaid parking tickets issued
to various motor vehicles
registered to you since 1971.
What have you to say?"
"Er, well, uh! Yup! Well, uh,
THE ART OF MIME - One of CCAB's recent programs was
er, yup!"
the presentation of a program of mime, admission, of course, was
" $570 Mr. Finsterbach,"
free. [Photo by Leavester)
"Not guilty! "
"Okay Mr. Finsterbach.
1
i Trial will be held in this
I
: courtroom on February 21st at
i nine o'clock. Is that clear?"
"Phineas, who wasn't ever
· really known for his respect for
, the city's parking laws, was
last seen speeding the wrong
' way on Dearborn Street tn an
effort to be arrested for
, another moving violation. Ap:parently he figures that if he .
:gets another ticket and is
found not• guilty in court he'll
have " earned" another fifteen
dollars to spend on quart
bottles of Budweiser.
But I'm not sure how he
figures twenty more quarts of_
Bud are going to help him in
the case of the thirty-five
unpaid parking tickets.
Still, it'll be interesting.

The wonderful world of foos_ball

THE CHICAGO BRASS QUINTET performed on January 14, in
the auditorium. They were well received. [Photo by Dolora Jung]

Boards 'suggest'
new allocations

[Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris)
by Charles J. Freiman
What the hell is foosball,
you 're probably asking yourself! Foosball is that strange
game with the littlP ...
.•
rods that •'
"' ""·i m the
.. ""~ comer of the game
room. And don·t think that it
is just something people do
while they -are waiting for a
pool table. If you have ever
been at "the tables" when
"Wild Rudy, .. "Crazy Kim" or

any of the Foosball Wizards"
have been down there, you'll
see that they have refined the
'!~me to an art.
"Use your pull shot, Al!,"
"Corner shot, Debbie!," the
spirit they have is incredible!
They are people who spend 3
or 4 hrs. a day "spinning the
rods,·· and they do this every
day. They talk about foos,
they make trips to foosball
halls and work out shots they

would make a physicist blush!
The game can be played
with 2 or 4 people, with 2
people its called " singles" with
4 its called ." doubles.'· You get
11 balls for 25c. UNI makes
about $30 a week per table,
and with two tables (cost of a
table is about $350) they are
making a good bit ·of money.
So if you ·ve got a few
minutes between classes, and a
quarter to spare . ..

by Robert J. Kosinski
would be approximately
Members of the Student
$64,878 each for Athletics ,
Fees Advisory Board, (Chair- · CCAB, Fine Arts and Media ;
man of the Boards of Control
$38 ,478 for Independent
and the Chairman of the
Clubs; and $31,878 for the
Student Fees and Allocations
Student Senate. The Athletic
Board was the only board ·to
Committee) decided to accept
the percentage figures roughly
suffer a cut in these proposals
compiled from the Student
and the Fine Arts Board is
Fees Survey of the SF AC and
designated to receive an
send it to the Student Senate
increase of nearly $25,000,
for approval.
though Fine Arts is absorbing
The survey results compared
the costly Orchesis Dance
with last year's allocations are
Troup from the Athletic
as follows:
Board.
The one dissenting voice at
Proposed 76/77 75/76
Wednesday
' s meeting beAthletic Board 20% (19. 7%) 24%
longed to Student Government
CCAB
20% (19.7%) 20.5%
President Tom Lasser. Lasser
Fine Arts Board 20% (19.7%) 14%
Independent
maintained that the. Student
Club Board 1'2% (11. 7%) 12%
Senate would not be able to
Media Board
20% (19.7%) 20.5%
operate on the recommended
Student Senate 10% (9:7%)
9%
budget allocation because of
Because the original survey
the liberal use by clubs and
results totaled 102% . it was
organizations of services supdecided to drop each board
plied by the Student Senate,
one-third of a percent and
such as, transportation, stumake up the difference
dent duplicating and mailing.
through supplemental requests
Lasser said that allocations
which are expected to be on
should have been discussed to
hand at the beginning of the
a greater extent and he doubts
next fiscal year.
if they will be accepted by the
Dollar totals for the boards
Senate at Monday 's meeting.

Senate· officer ele~ti

~
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l
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Robert McDonald (President)

Jim Payette (President)
EXPERIENCE: Campus
Co-ordinator to the Association of Illinois Student Governments, Student Senate
Member for two years, Student Fees and Allocations
Committee, Parking Appeals
Board.
I have been a member of the
Student Senate for the past
two years and have worked on
the various committees affiliated with the Senate. While
the Senate has in the past
attempted to fulfill its obligations to the students I feel a
great need for more action in
the fields of student services
and other student related
issues.
In regard to student issues I
believe Northeastern's Student
Government should take a

more active role, and formulate
a policy stand on issues
affecting all students, such as,
funding to public colleges and
tuition increases like those
spelled out in the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
Master Plan Phase IV. Working with the Association of
Illinois Student Governments,
Ron Stein and I have spent the
last year lobbying on the
students behalf and we are
now working with A.I.S.G. in
opposition to the most recent
recommendations if the IBHE.
My experience in both the
Student Senate and A.I.S.G.
prepared me to assume the
duties of president and if
elected I will continue to work
with students on behalf on
students.

January is the month that
Student Government officers
are elected. I have had a
fruitful year serving the students of Northeastern as
treasurer, and now I would like
to announce my candidacy for
President. By doing this, I feel
that I can expand on my
leaders~1ip abilities and therefore I can continue to serve
. you better.
In the past two years I have
developed a strong and affective voice within the student

Political rivals'
prepare for
hot contest

by Robert J. Kosinski
The Student Senate Officer
Elections this Tuesday and
Wednesday (January 27 and
28) in the Village Square by
the Book Nook, promises to be
one of the most hotly contested election battles in
Northeastern Senate history.
Candidates once reluctant to
commit themselves toward
furthering their political ambitions are now enterring into
the full swing of their election
campaigns.
Student Government President Tom Lasser decided some
time ago that two consecutive
years was long enough for any
one person to hold that
position leaving it virtually
"up for grabs;' for anyone who
has, at one time or another,
been a member o·f the Student
Senate for at least three
months.

Tom Lasser (Treasurer)
Present Student Government President
I have had thre years of

service in Student Government
at Northeastern. I have served
on many Student Government

and University Committees
and am employed as an
accounting clerk for the Commuter Center.

government and in dealing
with the administration, and
students. I spent my first year
in Student Government as a
member of the Senate. During
that time, I . served on the
Student Affairs Council, Constitutional Revision Committee, Parking Appeals Board,
and Parking Advisory Board.
I have spent the past yesr in
Student Goveinmelit as Treasurer. I am now serving on the
Student Fees & Allocations
Committee, Constitutional Revision Committee, Ad-Hoc

-

Audit Committee, Parking
Advisory Board, (New) Sp·ecial
Ad-Hoc Committee to Parking
Advisory Board, and (new)
Special Committee for Revision of I.D. cards.·
I have also served on
Commuter Center Board of
Managers for the past year as
Corresponding Secretary. I
have been involved with three
committees: 1) Finance Committee (Chairperson), 2) Space
and Facilities Committee, and
3) Constru~tion and Remodeling Committee.

Petitions for placement on
follows:
the ballot were due last
PRESIDENT
Tuesday and· the candidates,
Robert McDonald
according to position (and in
Jiin Payette
alphabetical order) are as .
Jacobo Szapiro

Jacobo Szapiro (President)
Activities: - vice-president;
Latin American Students Organization, Political Science ·
Club, Renaissance, Student
Senate.
STUDENT RIGHTS
Student Government should
be more activist, it should act,
not react.
Students should have input
into all facets of University
Administration including aca-

demics. Because this university is for students, without
them there would be no
university.
Student Government should
represent all the students not
just a few. The few that get
elected.
A review of the way Student
Fees are allocated in order to
guarantee a more equitable
distribution of Fees to the
Student Body.

23, Jan., 1976
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Ron Stein (Vice~president)
· EXPERIENCE: Student
Senate Member, Governing
Board Representative/ Association of Illinois Student Govs
. ernment, P arking Appeals
Baord.
In the past I have actively
sought to improve the conditions of students at U. N.I. and
· supported Student Senate legislation designed to benefit
students. I feel there are many
additional policies and condi-

Vice-president
Vincent J. Moore
Ron Stein
Treasurer
Tom Lasser
John Welt
Secretary
Pat Wellb,ank

input in the decision making
t ion s a t Northeas t ern t ha t
process. Specifically, Jim and I
need analysis and revision. If
lobbied in Springfield for the
elected I will seek student
input on various issues as I
restoration of funds to Illinois
attempt to work on behalf of
colleges and we are currently
preparing t o work wi th
all Northeastern students.
A.I.S.G. against the Illinois
On a broader scale, I have
spent the last year working · Board of Higher Educat ion 's
Master Plan Phase IV. ·
closely with Jim Payette and
t he As so cia tion of Illinois
I feel my previous record in
Student Governments followworking fo r student causes
ing legislation in the Illinois
and my involvement at NorthGeneral Assembly and doing
eastern have prepared me to
what ever possible to ensure
fulfill the responsibilities of
Vice-President.
that students had a degree of

Student Senator Javier Saez
had submitted a petition for
the position of secretary, but
he withdrew because he had
other commitments.
·
As of this week's printing,
only one political ticket has
been formed-that of Payette,

Pat Wellhank (Secretary)
Experience: Student Senate
Secretary (incumbent), Parking Appeals Board, Search and
Screen Committee for the
Vice-president of Academic
Affairs, Student Affairs Coun-

cil, Commencement Committee, Legislative Liaison Committee, Students for Independent Politics, Election Publicity Committee, Audit Committee.

Stein, Lasser and Wellbank. In
the past, ticket building has
proved successful and Stein
says that the main reason is
because "the students realize
the candidates can work
together once elected."
"Most students don't know
these people that they're
voting for. What's the point of
voting for a president and a
vice-president if their views
counteract each other. The
students are interested in the
issues and they want a team
that can get the job done."
McDonald_said that a ticket
hur~ his campaign when he
was elected treasurer last year.
He said that he had been
approached about forming a

Vincent Moore (Vice-president)

Candidate for the office of
Student Senate Vice President
For many years the students
have been confronted with
annJJal student representatives. In other words you see
these people only at election
time. Usually before they
disappear for another year
they make many promises to
the students. The usual promise is to bring student

governm ent closer t o the
students. I do not promise
this. I guarantee it. And I will
not be just another annual
representative.
LIST OF ACTIVITIES
Formerly - StudenL Senator, Chairman, Parking Appeals.
Presently - Supreme Court
Justice, Member of Constitutional Revision · Committee,
Executive Vice President,
C.Y.A.D . (College Youth
Against Disability )

ticket, but he turned it down
because he prefers running his
own campaign.
Szapiro is also running
independently under the platform of "stugent rights. "
Szapiro has only recently come
into the forefront of Student
Government because of certain
outspoken news.
As for the candidates themselves, their photographs, qua-

lifications, and expressions
appear within these two pages.
The words appearing with the
photographs are those submitted by the ·candidates. The
statements were not edited (we
hold no responsibility for
typographical errors because
most of the statements were
submitted beyond our stated
deadline and a final proofing of
the material was not possible. )

PLATFORM OF VINCENT
. J. MOORE

John Welt (Treasurer)

Ac t ivi t ies: Campu s P lanning, Parking Appeals, Constitution Revision, Committee,
Chairman of Student Fees and

Allocations Committee Band,
Jazz Band.
I am tired of a Student
Government that just is for a
few and does things too slow.
We must have Action on X

problems Now! I am knowledgeable of many of these
problems and will work on
them to the best of my ability.
I don't play favorites; I just
give everyone a fair shake.
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THIS PAPER IS WORTH $·15 .00 TO YOU!

.

Name~==- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Id # - - - - -~ .ge _ _
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE STUDENT SENATE will
be held on Monday, January 26, at 7:00 p .m. We are now meeting
in the Commuter Center in room 214.
We have two openings on Campus Planning. This committee
meets the second and fourth Monday of every mont h at 3 p.m . in
room C-305. It concerns itself with t he growth and expansion of
this campus, and the problems we face around here today.
If interested call ext. 455 or come t o room E -205 S.

THIS SURVEY IS FROM THE CCAB CONCERT COMMITTEE. SINCE
STUDENTS FEES SUPPLY THIS COMMITTEE WITH A BUDGET, IT SHOULD BE
IMPORTANT TO YOU HOW THEY 'RE SPENT. THE CONCERT COMMITTEE
WANTS TO GIVE YOU THE .TYPE OF PROGRAMS YOU WILL ENJOY, THE N WE
ASK YOU TO ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AS HONESTLY AND
REALISTICALLY AS POSSIBLE . PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT WE DO HAVE A
BUDGET.
PLEASE ANSWER . AS MANY OF THE QUESTIONS AS POSSIBLE AND
RETURN THEM TO OUR DROP OFF BOXES. THEY CAN ·BE FOUND IN FRONT
OF THE SERVICE DESK, BOOK NOOK, IN THE UNICORN AND IN THE A & B
WINGS .

'

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTS. VOTE! STUDENT SENATE
OFFICER ELECTIONS, JANUARY 27 AND 28, VILLAGE
SQUARE. [IDENTIFICATION NECESSARY TO VOTE]

1. Which of the following performers would you like to see here at Northeastern? Circle
your choice.
Spirit
John Stuart
Gary Burton
Zazu
Kansas
Wea pons of Peace
Blackbirds
Ot hers :

THE CAI'."JDIDATES FOR THE STUDENT SENATE
OFFICER'S ELECTION will be available fo r questions
throughout the election in E-205 S. A special 1-hour session
devoted to questions will be held from 1 to 2 p.m. on Thur~day,
January 27th in the Commuter Center in the megafo·r m area.

2. What kinds of music do you: like? (ie; Folk, Jazz, Rock, Soul, Country Western,
Classical, E lectronic music and 40''s and 50's Nostalgia etc.) ~ - - - - - - - - 3. Circle what you prefer as a time for concerts :
1
Afternoons
Evenings

THE SPANISH CLUB urges members and prospective
members to attend a meeting on Tuesday, January 27 at 1 :00
p.m . in 2-094. Election of officers and a planning session for
Spanish Theater Repertory Company's forthcoming EnglishSpanish productions will take place. All interested please attend.

4. W hat previous UNI concerts did you enjoy the most ?

I

5. Would you be willing to pay iidmission to concerts?
If YE S , how much : $.50-2.00
I $2-4.00
Ot her • - - - --

!

THE NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY CONCERT COMMITTEE is spending their time and your activities
fee money trying to bring the best concerts to UNL Please help .
decide who will play here by filling out the survey and dropping it
off at the posted points or the C.C.A.B. office, E-205N. Meetings
are Mondays at 2 pm in E-205N, ext. 375/ 376.

VICTOR MARGOLIN, author of American Poster Renaissance, will present a slidetalk on "'The Ideal Woman' : Images of
Women in Late 19th Century American Posters" on January 29
at 3 P.M. in the B Lounge. Discussion and question period will
-follow , Jean Gillies, Art Department, and Blanche Hersh,
Coordinator of Women's Studies, will contribute viewpoints from
art and history. Refreshments will be served.

THERE WILL BE A BLOOD DRIVE on Monday and
Tuesday February 9 and 10 in the B Lounge or Alumni Hall. A
donation guarantees one year of blood assurance for donor and
immediate family.
LAST DAY TO PAY HEALTH INSURANCE
this trimester
.
)
is Friday January 30.

Dancers to
appear

· · - This Coupon--G00d-F-~1--- -

Take A Hike

The Paul Taylor Dancers
will be appearing a t the
Nor theastern Illinois University auditorium, at 8 p .m. ;
February 23 and 24. General
admission is $4 ; students, $3.
Tickets will be available at the
door.
The dance company recently
returned from a European tour
and currently is performing in
New York City.

Over To

Plumper's
For

SomethiQg FREE

,..-:r;,;;;·i·~---~

Submarine S~ndwiches • . Soups . • Salads . . Chili

: difference!!! :

CCAB OPEN HOUSE on Wednesday, January 28 in E-205N
from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. Come and meet the CCAB company!
Refreshments and music.
GRACED LIGHTNING will be in concert on Tuesday,
January 27 in the UNI auditorium . Concert will begin at 1:00
P .M . F ree t o all students.
·

• , , . , . . l'Ot ·
:

Owtr JS y1111

A POETRY READING by Barb Brarg and Effie Mihopoulos
at the Creative Writing Center 3307 Bryn Mawr. APOCALYPSE
"BEDAZZLED" in the Unicorn on January 28 sponsored by
CCAB . Free to all students . Films are scheduled every
Wednesday at 1:00 P.M.
Tuesday, January 27 at 1 p.m . GRACED LIGHTING IS
BACK! Good old rock and roll from CCAB Concert Committee.
Also on the 27th, the Tuesday Night Film Series presents: the
film, CLOCKWORK ORANGE. 7:30 p.m. Aud. Free to UNI
Students with I.D.

ALPHA CHI EPSILON IS ANNOUNCING DISCO NITE
after the Basketball game on Friday J an. 30th, 1976. There will
be dancing and beer from 9 till 11: 30. Admission $1.50. Everyone
is welcome.

3336 W. lryn Mawr Ave., Chicago 60659
Patriclt S. Autry . Piao-: 4~8•1440

John B. Gaughan
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Free Tossed ·Salad Till Jan . 30

·
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: NA T'L MED BDS •
: NAT'L DENT BDS:
•:
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:
........
•· ...
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Most classes start 8 weeks
prior to Exam
Spring & Fall compacts

:

•
•

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

:-

CHICAGO CENTER

:

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

2050 W. Devon Ave .

•

•

e

e

•••
•

••

CCAB OPEN HOUSE, Wednesday, January 28th , free
refreshments, music and good conversation. Find out what we are
doing and where you fit in this ever growing campus . .. support
a student run organization that programs for you.

"Penny Wise and Pound Foolish"

•
:

~ MCA T ofnpe11t11Ca
: DAT *!':"" :
: LSA T SM,ltclme, :
•• GRE
•
:
: GMA T ,,udy :••11111, •
lrt

AFRO ART FESTIVAL is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 13. Art,
Fashion, leathercraft and jewelry will be on display in the
Unicorn froP1 1 P .M. to 5 P .M. Food Tasting and Music.

:

0

Chicago, Ill. 60645

•

(3121 764-5151

•

••• I
• I

(DUCATIONAl CfNTflil

:

.. . . . . . . . . ...... .

f(ST Nlll ......... ,ION

~
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O I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handl ir:.
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UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

I
l

I

..

_,. ,_.,,.,...

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

I

Name _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - Addre s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

j

City_--'----------,---State _ _ _ _ _ Zip
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

--

I

I

II

L-------~~~---------~----~
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Activities come to cc214 Tuesday
1-2 Jan. 27th. Either planning of
participating,

classifieds

To Mr. Deno:
I'm still waiting for my large
cheese & sausage Pizza, let'_s get
on it!
A friend of Ollie's

To Maria,
,
Yikiev
" The look in her eyes, the way I
Love,
feel,
C. J . F.
This is my friend.
This is someone who I can talk
to,
explain my world.
"I asked him and the sparrow
She walks in the shimmering
answered that he didn't like the
light of day,
arrow in the -sky or the apple of
in the cold loliness of night.
my eye."
She is beauty , she makes
Take a Guess!
everything bright.
This is my friend.
Hey Linda!
• When I'm with her, the world
Have a good day my friend
sings to me,
say hi to muffin for me!
Beauty surrounds me.
Paula
And the lonliness is gone.
This is my world, this . is my
friend ,
- To the PRINTand I pray it never ends."
The Independent Club Board will
-This Is My Friend:' Chaiyim
meet on Thursaay, January 29th,

at 1 p.m . Activity Hour, in
S202.Budget Request Forms must
be submitted at this _time (or
dropped off in Mailbox above
North Dining Room) Several
positions available. Interested persons must be present for nomination and election at this meeting.
Thank you,
J~lie Capore
Chairperson

Roomate wanted to share 3
bedroom apartment. Kimball and
Wrightwood. Share of $135-- and
utilities. Call 276-9876.

FOR SALE: An adorable 11-wk
old toy collie (male), selling for 25
bucks or best offer. For more
information call 728-9004.

MANCHESTER CHIHUAHVA
3½ mo. Male,- FREE TO GOOD
HOME Call Ext. 724-Marion

---------------

For Sale Binoculars: Sears #6214
wide angle 7x35 mm. New $40
yours for $25. In ex. shape. Mech.
drawing bd: $2.50 each Call Paul
at 478-1909

CCAB Recreation
All th ose Interested in

NOTICE-Check out AnthroposUNI's Anthropology club. Meet
some good People, see & hear
some good films & interesting
speakers. Whether you're into
Antro or not you'll find both the
people and activities worthy of
your time. We meet Tuesdays in
3-046 at 1:00. FREE coffee and no
dues.

P.
colour my world, with hope . . .
J.

--------------BEST QUALIFIED FOR THE
JOB:
PAYETTE, STEIN , LASSER,
WELLBANK VOTE JANUARY
27 and 28

Ski

Ic-emen

slip
5-4
by Larry Brittan
" We're looking foi· revenge, "
said assistant hockey coach
Mark Breen. This sentiment
seemed to be the consensus of
· many of the Ice Eagles who
felt bitter about their razorthin 5-4 loss in overtime to
Western Illinois last December.
Las t Sunday , these same
two t eams tangled and there
wa~ a repeat of the previous
co nte s t. Ou r aven gers fell,
siidly, t o another close loss in
ov ertim e b y t he s ame 5-4
margin.
The Icemen looked sharp as
t h ey were s wift -a-sk ate, a s
they had many good shots on
net that t h e W estern n e tminder turned aside. However
West ern 's Mark Russel came
up ice and scored on a short
slap shot. This tally came at
2:04 into the game. A minute
later, our defense was unable
to get back in time and
another winger from Wes tern
came into score on an assis t
from his teammate.
'
These early strikes by
Western put them at a very
early two goal advantage - a
situation that angered the
Icemen. As a ' result, Mike ·
Setze flew down ice and scored
on assists from Emil Twardowski and Scott Peterson, _about
five minutes into the game.
Goalie Rich Nuccio faced
seven shots , while the Ice
Eagles peppered Western's
goalie with 14 shots . The
period ended with UNI trailing
by a 2-1 score.
UNI head coach Dick DeVoss pulled goalie Nuccio in
favor of backup netminder
Mike Romito before any
second period action got under
way. This must have sparked

the Icemen as Pat Paine,
assisted by Dennis Soboj,
knotted the score · two minutes
into the period.
Then at 4:53 of this SArL>nn
stanze,' the famed STP line
game UNI the lead ; Mike
Setze and E mil Twardowski
assisting on a goal by #6 Scott
Peterson. And so t he period
ended on an upbeAt : a 3-2 edge
in t he Ice Eagles favor.
Early third period action
found Wes tern coming back
and erasing our one goal lead.
Stealing the momentum away
from us, Western again scored,
this time on a power play
goal put ting them up by a 4-3
mark .
These turn of events silenced t he partisan crowd of some
s ixty -s ix p eople 1un t il Scott
Pet erson, on assists from Mike
Setze_ and Bob Hessburger,
scored the tying goal about
eleven minutes into the final
period.
With 8 seconds left in the
·game, Western rushed up ice
and took five shots on goal
with the final shot apparently
going in with no time left on
the clock. However, the buzzer
hadn ' t gone off and UNI
disputed the goal.
The referees resolved the
situation when it was decided
that the goal came after time
· had run out. So Western's
coach, Glenn Wasil and UNl's
Dick DeVoss agreed to play a
5 minute overtime.
Although'
both
teams
seemed reluctant to engage in
any more activity, UNI managed · to put six shots on net
before Wes tern took their only
shot - the winning goal three
minutes into the overtime
period.

UNl's Icemen in dark jerseys
and Western Illinois' Leathernecks in light jerseys · are seen
here as part of the big _game
that decided the first place
ho l.de r in t he leag ue. G len
Wasii.'s men triumphed though
UNI makes good effort here.
[Photo by Mary Petersen.}

Women's
last pitch!
A women 's softball team is
being formed for the '76 season
which is beginning in April. If
you 're interested in playing
please contact Betty Meyers in
the Gym Office on January 28,
Medicals will be required. The
games will be played with 12 "
softball, underhand fas ~ pitch.

Night badminton?
Want to learn how to play
Badminton? If your in terested
in such frolic, then _. come
Mondays from 7:00 t o 9: 00
p.m. and ge t involved in
Singles, Doubles and Mixed
Doubles ! Tournaments will be

~-------------~----~~~~~--___....
! j:ap'S Pizza
3:00 - 12:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

( _ } ' /~

~)

Codctai11
Char-broiled Gulliburgen A
Ribs • Chicken • Steaks T

~ mG
· Ut~t\1£1\S
J~ .
µ -----•
- - ---

/H -18 \\ .. Fo~lt·r

-: . M

G

: -- ~

~

H

E

p

S 8808 MILWAUKEE AVE. R

....._ 291.2100

(Fri.-Sat.)

50c off
on any
large pizza

Luncli. Dinner & Late Snacl<s

D

.

---~\) J

o PIZZA IN THE PAN

L.

arranged. It will also give you
· an opport unity t o meet some
new people. Equipment will be
!provided ! If you · want more
informa t ion, conta ct Marj ie
J ennings in the gym annex or
call her at ext . 481.

(co,..., MilwoukH I O.mpst•r)

2727 W. HOWAIID ST. PHONI 331-2166

'

I
I
I

l--------------~--------~----~
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sports
UNI rally dumps St. Francis
by John Stepal
Last Friday night UNI
overcame first half cold shooting, sickness to two starters,
and early foul trouble to Gary
Staniec, our leading scorer, to
defeat St. Francis 90-77 and
boost our conference record to
2-1.

The game was really two
separate games. In the first
half the one-two punch of Roy
-King and Ricky Calhoun
almost blew UNI off the court.
Our press was virtually ineffective, and we stayed close only
because of Tyrone Rutues' fine
inside shooting and Andrew
Love's gunnery coming off the
bench. Every time St. Francis
threatened to break the game
open, Rutues scored from - in
·close or Love threw in a couple
of bombs to get UNI back into
it.
We left the court at halftime
only trailing by one point,
42-41, to a fired-up Falcon

team which . had all the · players scored in double
momentum. However, the sec- figures, these being Steve
ond half was completely Kidd who played a fine game
different, as Staniec, who drew and recorded 18 points; Bobby
three . quick fouls and did not Beckam, who ran the offense
score in the first half, began to . and scored 14; Andrew Love
.find the range. In fact the with 10; and Gary Staniec,
whole team started clicking who finished with 12 points, all
from the outside and piling up in the second half. The team
the points. In addition, UNI shot over 50% from the floor,
played great defense in the making 40 of 79, an excellent _
second half, forcing bad shots per.centage considering that
and controlling the boards : two starters, Tom Griffin and
Roy King, the Falcon's great Sam Clark, were out due to ·
guard, was held to two baskets illness.
'
in the second half befm;e
By the time you read this,
fouling out in frustration. Only UNI will either be 3-1 or 2-2 in
Ricky Calhoun, St. Francis' conference play, depending on
talented center, kept the game the outcome of last Tuesday's
from being a complete rout as game vs. Lewis. The Golden
he poured in 24 points for the Eagles have home games
Falcons.
tonight against Chicago Circle
UNI recorded some impres- and tomorrow us St. Norbert.
sive statistics of their own. This could be the year we add
Tyrone Rutues ended up with another trophy to our show30 points, 19 rebounds, and case, so come on out and
canned an amazing 14 of 17 support your team.
frnm the floor. Four other

Tyrone Rutues driving in for a
lay-up at top right; Bottom
left is Bobby Beckham on fast
break with teammate Rutues
and opposing St . Francis
players trailing behind; Bottom center sophomore Andy
Love takes a · jump shot and
bottom right Gary Staniec sets
for shot. [Photo by Robert L.
Trahan.]

- r

Women B-ballers
begin season
by John Stepal
With all the excitement
generated by men's basketball
this year, let's not overlook the
women's basketball team, who
last year took third place in
s tate competition and just
missed going to the regionals.
As the season beipns, Coach
Betty Guzik finds she has only
two athletes returning from
last year, Captain Ruth Rozdilsky and Ev Covington. The
rest of the roster includes
Linda Iussa, Leslie Gelander,
Allison Mueller, KJrren Stoltzner, Kate Black, Francine
Porter, Kat hy Zyrkowski, Rita
Marek, Diane Quinn , Pat
Kugler, and Joyce Petschelt.
Coach Guzik feels that once
they get some playing time
together, the team will challenge Illinois St. and Southern
Illinois, among others, for the
top spot in the conference. The

team has a four-game road trip
before making their first home
appearance against North
Park on February 2nd. And for
those of you who don't think
women should be playing
basketball, consider this: The
NBA, ABA, and · women 's
college basketball all have shot
clocks , but men 's college
b~sketball does not.
·

At last Homecoming!
by Charles J. Freiman
For all you who have been
saying "When are we going to
have a Homecoming? " Good
news. The time has come!
The first event of the
Homecoming is the pep rally.
The pep rally will consist of

skits highlighting tne Ameri- t
can revolution in a zany, '
modern way. The title of the ,
show is Looking Back: That
Was The Way It Was ... and \
it will be presented on ;
February 5th during the 1:00 1
p.m. activities hour, in the I
auditorium . Also appearing l
will be Dr. Gangware & His
Musical, Magical Pep Band.
Then at 7:30 on Friday,
February 6th is the game, ,
which promises to be exciting,
with our Golden Eagles clawing against the St. Xavier
Cougars. (The Cougars have
been one of the toughest rivals
we've faced!) Admission is
FREE with ID card.
The finale to these events is,
of course, the dance. The dance
promises to be a mammoth
celebration, after the game! It
will be featuring the group
Redwood Landing, and is also .
free with an ID.
This is the first }Iomecoming we've had · in over four
years, so support the Eagles.and let 's have the best
Homecoming we'·,e ever had!

GO B~N~N~~ ~T
5246 N~ -BRO~DW~V
ANNOUNCING ALL NEW DISCO SOUNDS!
NO COVER CHARGE
SUN., MON., & TUES. NITES 8-1 2

-

$2 cover. Drinks & bottle beer-30c

Plenty of free parking.

See Bananas new disco Tuesday thru Friday.

